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debilitation, to periodic backaches and eye-strains .. 4 
During 1994 cases of occupational overuse syndrome number of libraries and research instit utions were 
(005) increased 80 percent over the previous year, from ident ified as possibly contributing to resondents' OOS. 
3200 to 6000: cases among 'professionals' which includes Most complaints related to the IKlc of ergonomic furniture. 
writ ers and historians, went up by 128 per cent. Hands 
and wrist s were the most frequently affected part of t he 
body, amounting to more a third of the claims t o t he 
Accident Compensnion Corporation (ACC), wit h t he arm 
account ing for more than a fifth and the back and neck, 
just over seven per cent. The total cost of OOS to ACC for 
the year was $44 million and the figure has grown since --
Knowledge of OSS has been around for a long t ime but only 
in more recent t imes has it become a growing concern for 
those who spend long hours at typewriters, personal 
computers, tap-tops and microfiche machines. Sometimes 
referred to as Musculoskeletill Disorder, it was formerly 
known as RSI (Repetitive Strain Injury) and was 
functionally described in nineteent h century euphemisms 
as 'fisherwoman's finger' and 'writer's cramp'. 

OOS is an umbrella term coverirlQ a range of conditions, 
not a clinical entity In Itself. It can mean stiff shoulders, a 
sore back, tingling fingers, weak wrists, rlght through to 
debilitating pain and disablement and accompanying 
depression and amt"iety. There Is nothing mysterious about 
the symptoms of OSS • they are j ust an @)(tension of 
everyday fatigue. 

Aches and pains are normal at the end of a working day and 
the body generally recovers overnight. But if t hese pains 
carry on into the next day' s w<lfk, that is when symptoms 
can start. Fine blood vessels supply blood to musdes and 
tendons. But a t ense muscle squeezes the vessel, causing it 
to collapse and stop the blood flow. If this goes on for some 
time, the musde begins to hurt. 

PHANZA recently surveyed it s members asking for details 
of any such injuries suffered as a result of uncomfortable 
or unhealthy research institutions. The survey followed 
complaints t o executive members concerning OOS. 
Of those who responded, over half had suffered, or were 
suffering from OOS. Injuries ranged from prolonged 

DSS has been around a long rime. The 1919 solut ion for 
this back pain WOIS De Wit t's pills 

Specifically, tables were t oo high, or, in one irlStance, to:> 
low; chairs were ill.suited to their corresponding tables, 
failing to provide proper lumbar support and t here was rr:i 

way of adjusting the height. Respondents also considere.:I 
t hat lighting was poor and air conditioning inappropriate. 
While a couple of libraries received positive support , one 
inst it ution WilS singled out as being particularly bad. 
PHANZA has written t o this institution suggesting a 
dialogue take place to address specific complaints. We are 
currently awaiting a response. 

Accident Compensation Co1poration fi91Kes for t he last 
t hree years represent an alarming increase in claims 
resulting from 005. In 1994, $11,099 was paid for ne"N 
and on-going claims. By 1995 the amount had doubled and 
t his year's figure is estimated t o top $40,000. The 
PHANZA survey then adds more evidence t o this growing 
t rend. The survey shows that some instit utions are 
uncomfortable and unsafe places in which to research. A 
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couple of respondents identified a wariness to use lap-tops 
at research institutions, due to non-provision of safe 
facilities for their use. Yet lap-tops have increasingly 
become p;irt of the historian's tool of trade. We m1JSl ask 
are they to be abandoned because Institutions are unable or 
unwilling to provide a safe environment for t heir use? 
Where does the responsibility lie? 

The Occupational Safety and Health (OSH) division of t he 
Department of LaOOur told PHANZA t hat research 
institutions that provide places for public use. had an 
obli93tion to prOYide a 'safe environment' for its 1.15ers as 
was implied in the Health and Safety in Employment Act 
( 1992). While interpretations of exactly what might 
constitute a '53fe.environment' are left llltimately IOI"" the 
courts to decide, OH staff did offer some Indication as to 
v.tiatreasonable measuresaninstitutionshouldbemaking. 

The fi~t priority was for institutions to have a 'comfort· 
policy in place. (It was suggested to OSH that it would be 
t o t heir advantage if such a policy was summarised and 
made available to users, perhaps in leaflet form). 
Secondly, OSH maintained that Institution staff should have 
had sufficient training to explain their policy, and, on an 
effort to serve their users well, could also provide tips 
from patrons on how best to avoid recurrerx::es of 005. 

0SH also recommended t hat institutions should attempt to 
provide reasonable amounts of ecooomic furniture. To this 
end, provision of height and back-adjustable chairs Is 
reasonable considering the varying size and height of 
researchers. Women especially often appear disadvantaged 
by the height of tables in research rooms . If so 
implemented the provision Qf ergonomic chairs - and tables 
that allow full use of the chair - would go some way 
towards alleviating many of the survey respandents' 
complaints. 

ltisimportanttorealisethat such change, if implemented, 
is likely to t•ke some time given the funding restraints 
that most archival institutions operate under. In fact, staff 
may well be trying to effect cllar19es for themselves. As 
one respondent noted, staff of a recently opened research 
institution were unhappy with the lighting and lack of 
ergonomic furniture as well. 

There is one measure that may provide hope for users of 
microfilm and microfiche machines. A Code of Practice for 
Visual Display Units (VOUs) has been published and includes 
guidelines on acceptable layout and screen, controls, feet 
position, and lighting. While designed for personal 
computers it should be possible to argue for t his code to 
apply to microfilm and microfiche machines. PHANZA 
Intends pursuing t his. 

OH staff have stressed t hat the prevention of 005 is a 
shared one. Individuals must take certain reasonable 
measures as well. Before innovative historians begin 
marching into research institutions armed with lumber 
rolls and and a home-made foot-rest. some basic 

procedures should be followed. An important start is 
educate oneself on what causes OSS. Then one should learn 
the recommended physical exercises such as hand and neck 
stretches, and understand the necessity of micro pauses. 
Taking regular breaks, learning to relax and maintaining an 
upright posture all helps too. Current literature suggest s 
that the cawies of OSS are multifarious and include poor 
wort. techniques, organisation and. above all, management 
o f your working time. 

Some respondents have pointed out that working too hard 
for too long, and under stress, may outweigh t he dangers 
of an uT1COmfortable chair or a vertically challenging table. 
Also, historians research needs are, at times, seen as 
being somewhat peculiar. Why t hose faintly preserved, 
barely legible and scribbled not es in t he margin ol an 
ancient script must be squinted at for hours on end is not 
always understood by institut ion staff. A ba lance of 
responsibilities needs to be maintained between 
institutions and its users. 

We could take the advice of one respondent who pos:ted 
that the methods of researching are, in fact , unnatural, 
and that historians. to counteract, should engage in re~tar 

outdoor pursuits. Yet if tile Inherent pleasures of nmning 
up a mountain in a crisp dawn air is not enough to motivate 
individual action, then perhaps a financial incentive can. 
Currently self-employed historians (depending on where 
one sits in ACC premium lists) are taxed on ACC levies of 
between $1 .98 and $2. 1 1 for every S 100 earnings. 

This represents an increase from previous years, one 
reason being t he phenomenal rise of ACC payments to 
suffereni of 005. Managing director of ACC. Gavin Robins 
predict s t his rise will continue but t here is a task force 
working on the OSS problem which Is good news. But the 
premium for historians wi ll rise if ACC is continually 
beset with an annLJal deluge of daims. 

OSS Is a serious concern for historians. PHANZA thanks 
those members wtio responded to our survey and promises 
t o keep members informed about ?Togress in getting 
dialogue initiated with the most oft-cit ed institut ion. Any 
useful outcomes from these discussions will be sent to 
other research institutions that historians use. In the 
meantime, remember in your own work that OSS is 
preventable and reversible. Take action as SOOQ as 
symptoms appear. Ear1y intervention is your best c-harice 
of recovery. 

Dean Cow ie (with a little help from Jane West away's 
article on OSS from t he July edit ion of New Zealand 
Aufhor) 
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NEWS ANO NOTES 

• The PHANZA executive is to ask the Foundation for 
Research Science and Technology (FORST) to appoint a 
professionally trained historian to the Social Science 
Committee. Our reason for doing this is because this 
committee controls the largest amount of discretionary 
funding 11vailable for research into New Zeal11nd history, 
politics 11nd culture. In 1996/97 this amounted to ITl()(e 
than one mil ion dollars and is likely to grow. OJr concern 
that If there not such a person ilppointed, fully conversant 
with historical methodology and the varieties of history to 
argue for a liberal interpretation of its brief, then the 
cOOYTiittee m11y only fund social-'3cience oriented history. 

• PHANZA currently is in a reasonably healthy financial 
position. We have $1,286 in a cheque accoi.mit and $102S 
on term deposit. 

•PHANZA's 'Pamphlet Committee (Tony Nightingille, 
Adrienne Simpson, Dean Cowie and Gavin Md..ean}, one of 
the worl::ing groups esublished during exec's 
brainstorming session in February, have identified a 
number of pr1orttles. The design of ii pamphlet describing 
why institutions need a historian and a c:ode of ethics 
(Increasingly required by some contract ing organisations) 
are just two of the areas being worked on. We have 
c:o!lected copies of pamphlets from similar groups in 
Australia and the USA but would be delighted to see any 
others tNlt members come across. 

•In a very posit ive meeting on 2 May execut ive members 
of PHANZA and their coooterparts from the New Zeahmd 
Historical Association (NZHA) determined that t he two 
organisations would exchange minutes, keep in contact 
over joint issues and hold periodic meetings of t he two 
groups. The meeting also decided to devise a media 
directory of historians, partly in reaction to the recent 
discussion of historical issues in the media which seldom 
drew from our members' informed expertise. Wort on this 
directory from PHANZA members has begun. We are also 
cominuing t o develop a database of our members' areas of 
interest and their availability for work. 

• The second Waikato University History Gr;iduates 
c:onference will be held at the university over the weekend 
of 30 AugusH September 1996. The conference is a 
forum for the presentation of st udents' research and ii 

wori<shop on the methods and practice of hiStOfY. Jt will 

include panel discussions and wortshops which address 
students' concerns and quest ions, and debate t opical 
issues. Key-note speakers are Or Tamati Reedy, Dean of 
Maori and Pacific Development at Waikato and Professor 
Eric Olssen of Otago and their is an impressive list of 
panelists which includes academics and graduates and past 
graduates. It is open to students from other universities. 
Sponsorahip has kept registrat ion fees to a minimum. More 
info from Cy nthia Piper, Dept of Hist ory. Waikat o 
University. Phone: 07 856 2889 ext 8955. Fa1: 07 838 
4048. e-mail: Cynthiahaikato.ac.nz 

• In July the Office of the Parliamentary Commissioner ior 
the Environment released a wide-ranging report on the 
state of New Zealand's land-based heritage, The report 
found that state responsibility for heritage was seriously 
under-resourced, that there were major gaps in the 
statutory mandates of agencies and t hat co-ordination 
between national and local agencies was poor. Gavin 
Mc:Lean briefed report Team leader Paul Blaschke ::m 
PHANZA and the heritage Issues of particular concern to 
historians. Coples of the t wo-volume report are available 
at BeMetts Government Bookshops. 

•The long-awaited Wellington City Archive was opened in 
July. From now on researchers will find a pleasant, 
modem reading room, professional staff and access to 
basic services such as photocopying and photography. You 
can place orders by letter, phone or tax, or by personal 
visit, for which there are no charges. Out-of-towners get 
the first thirty minutes research for free, after which 
charges apply. The semi-industrial site by t he Basin 
Reserve Is handy to trimsportroutes and just five minutes 
walk from Courtenay Place's latte dens. 

Most of the doCtJments, phot ographs and emphemera were 
generilted by the Wellington City Council and its former 
boroughs. On unusual collection is is a large archive 
created by the 1940 exhibition. later this year the City 
Archive will substantially increase its holdings when it 
takes over the archives of the Wellington Maritime 
Museum which is being refl.lrbished as part of t he city's 
museums programme. The marit ime collect ion, which 
includes much non-Wellington material, is one of the 
largestin t hesouthemhemis:phere. 

Wellington City Archive: 28 Barker St (off Cambridge 
Tee), Sox 2199, Wgtn, ph: 04 801-3244; ta~: 04 801 -
3567 

• Since 1993 the Waitan9i Tribunal l"las been commissioning 
historical research for its Rangahaua Whanui (bro~d 
research) project. The project has three parts: regional 
research, thematic studies, and a nat ional overview 
report. Dividing the coontry into l S districts, t he Tribunal 
asked thilt researc:hers present an overview of the main 
ways in which Maori land was alienated in each district, 
identifying the salient treaty issues arising from the 
process of land alienation. 
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District reports for Auckland ( inc luding Northland), Bronwyn Labrum, 350a The Terrace; Museum of NZ, Box 
Urewera, Gtsborne, Volcanic Pateau, Whanganui, Wairoa, 467, Wgtn, ph 382-8442(h), 801-0387 ( w) fax: 801-
Hawkes Bay, Wairarapa, Wellington (including Manawat u), 0394; e-mail bronwyn@aotahi.monz.govt.nz 
and the northern Sooth Island should be ready by August 
1996. Some are available now. Fifteen national theme Gavin Mclean, 448 Waitoa Rd, Hataitai; NZ Historic Places 
reports which focus on issues such as the rating of Maori Trust, Box 2629, Wgtn, ph 386-2110 (h), 472-4341 (w); 
land, mineral resources, inland waterways, harbours and fax 499-0669 
fore shores shoi.Jd be available by October this year. The 
national overview report, which will draw on district and Tony Nightingale (Secretary), 18 Doris Gordon Crescent, 
thematic reports is being written by a team of Crofton Downs, ph 479-6858 (h) 
researchers headed by historian Professor Alan Ward, and 
is set for completion at the end of the year. Adrienne Simpson, 53 BedforU St, Wilton, ph 475-7519 

(h) 
• The New Zealand History Research Trust Fund AWilrds 
offer financial support for researching and Wl'iting New Kerry Taylor, 3 Mohaka St, Wainuiomata, ph 564-7231. 
Zealand history. All areas of historical scholarship are 
eligible, although preference will be given to projects The executive meets meets at 5pm on the first Tuesday of 
which would significantly improve the understanding of every mOflth at the Historical Branch, Department of 
New Zealand's past. Awards may be made to individuals or lntemal Affairs 12th Floor, State Insurance Building, 
groups. Assistance is not normally available to projects Wellington, ph 494-0638; fax 495-7212. Members are 
that are ellglble for university research funds, nor for most welcome to attend and contribute. 
univesity t heses. Awards are made to allow historians to 
work full-time for three to six months; pay for research • Here are some more useful internet sources for 
and writing costs and subsidise travel expenses in historians: most are US based. Send others you hive 
connection with historical research. Applications close on useful and we shall include them future issues of Phanzine 
15 October each year. For further info and application 
forms contact t he Trust at the Historical Branch, http://www.iupui.edu?-jhurley/ncph. html a 
Department of Internal Affairs, Box 805, Wellington ph 04 public history page run by the AJlltll'ican Council for Public 
49 4-0625; fax 04 495-7212; e-mai l History. 
bronwyn.dalley@ldia.govt.nz 

hhtp://www .umn.edu/irhc.... the Immi g ra tion 
• These universities offer annual writing fellowships for History research Centre 
historians; Ot ago University, Robert Burns Fellowship, 
Registrar, OU, Closes 9 August; Massey University, hht p://www.cohuns.ohio-sta t e.edu / hi s tory/ 
Writer's Fellowship, Academic Staffing Officer, Private bus.htm .. .for business history 
Bag, MU, Closes 16 October; Vict oria University, Writer's 
Fellowship, Appointments Administrator, Box 600, VUW, hhtp://cs.muohio.edu/ ... economic history services 
closes 31 August; John David Stout Research Fellowship, 
Registrar, VUW, I August , and the Rttaders Digest/Pen http ://www .army.mil/crnh-pg... Centre for 
Stout Centre Fellowships for short-term research with Mili tary History 
facilities and $ 1000 stipend for each two months. 
Applications l o Director Stout Centre, VUW by 15 October. http://www. lib.byu.edu/ rdh/ wwi/ World War One 

docunents 
• In response to a number of requests we list the names 
and other det ails of the current executive. The addresses ht tp ://www . ka i wan . com/- I u c know/ho ru s I 
are all in Wellington horusl inks .html.. .. hiStory biographies 

Graham Butterworth {Treasurer) l Park Ave, Tawa ph http ://mist ra l .ere .umontreal .ca/- o ue llene/ 
232-7072 {h) revues.htmL ... tables of cont ents directory for history 

j ournals 
Bronwyn Dalley (President) 17 Edgeware Rd, Wilton; 
Historical Branch, Box.$05, Wgtn, ph 499-1707 (h), 494-- http://www . u c I. a c . u k ./-u ci spw I a r e hives 
0625 (w) e.mail Br.Ol)\Y)'n.OaOey@ldia.govt.nz .htm .... Srit ish archives. 

Dean Cowie, 367 Ohiro Rd, Waitangi Tribunal, Box 5022, http:www.new slink.org ... Jinks with many thousands 
Wellington; ph 389-4313 (h), 499-3666 (w) of newspapers and magaZines 

David Granl (Newsletter editor) 94 Northland Rd, hhtp://www.bbcnc.org.uk .... BBC 
Northland, ph 475-6006 (h) 

hhtp:www.nytirnes.co m . . New Yorlc: nmes 
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hhtp:// yahoo.com .... Reuters Reports 

hhtp:/ /c la ssi f i e d.the-times . co. uk: 8000.Jobs 
advertisements from the Times Higher Education 

http//swis .usc .deu/l acmnh/ other.htmt.. guide t o 

supplement. hhtp: I / www. l tg h ts.com/ pub l i s her I .. .linkStCI 
publlsher site 

hhtp: / / www. pi t .e du / ·i an / i a nres.ht ml... 
international affairs resources hhtp:lnform.dia.govt.nz/businesses/ hb-

h ttp://www.abc.net.au? .. Australian Broadcasting 
Online 

Sir-I am responding to the item on pages 5 and 6 of 

p ro/profile.h tml...Historical Branch home page 

Well members might remember this but we don't. We 
received no criticism when we put the overseas 
newspapers out for disposal. We hoped that the other 
libraries in New Zealand would take the newspapers. When 
theydidnot,wekeptthem. 

If you are concerned about something we have done or 
intend to do, please talk to us first about it before leaping 
intoprint.lt givesusachanceto explainouractionsand 
will allow you to verify our facts 

Yours 

Phanzine, May 1996, crit icising the Turnbull Library for aark Stiles 
moving its Aust ralian newspapers to Tawa. 

Curator, National Newspaper Collection, Alexand(!r 
These were shifted to make room for incoming New Turnbull Library 
Zealand material. We could not find alternative storage for 
them in the National Library building. Moving t hem to our 
premises in Tawa was the best option that we had. 

Tl'le Australian newspapers are important which is why we 
retained them but are not as important as the New Zealand 
newspapers. They are not used often. I estimate that tl'ley 
are Issued about once a month. While we are not able to 
rttrieve them twice a day as we can with newspapers on 
site we should be able to get them within two days of 
receiving a request. We would appreciate ii people could 
lodge their requests a few days in advan~. If the papers 
are required tel the st aff in the Newspaper section and we 
will do our best to get them as soon as possible. 

We have been buying the Sydney Morning Herald on 
microfilm and we are hoping to buy other Aust ralian 
newspapers on microf ilm. 

In your item you say ~members might remember t he 
disquiet tlYee years ago when plans were made t o di51X1Se 
of a significant portion of the library's overseas 
holdings.~ 

BIOGRAPHY OF A PUBLIC HISTORIAN; A SERIES 

Shirley Tunniclif f ; Nelson historian. 
Historian, author, Moscow governess, teacher, Training 
College lecturer, radio personality, mother and history 

Executive member Adrienne Simpson, who wrote the 
original article and who has used Australian newspapers 
extensively in her research, replies: 1t is good news that 
t his material ~n be retrieved wit hin two days of ordering 
- but I have twice enquired at the Turnbull about the ntw 
policy and both times have been told a week's notice is 
advisable. 

I am surprised that Clarke does no t remember any 
criticism of the Library's previous plans to dispose of the 
newspaper holdings. I certainly wrot e a letter of protest 
at the time and also understood ARANZ lobbied against t he 
scheme. 

On that occasion, as in t his present case, it was the lack of 
prioc publicity and user consultilt ion that worried me. Hew 
can you discuss what Clark describes as 'something we 
have done oc intend to do' if you know nothing about it until 
it is too late? Maybe PHANZA should lobby for a 'Turnbull 
users advisory group' to be established so that changes in 
policy can be monitored and advised upon? 

enthusiast has achieved a lot, seen a lot, and is keen to 
develop her already considerable historical and literary 
talents. Shirley attended Victoria Universil y during the 
war years and came under the influence of JoiYl Beaglehole 
and Fred Wood and t hus was among the first bat ch of 
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students to become ew.posed t o as considerable amount of herself and she began classifying the Taranaki Provincial 
New Zealand history in her studies. records. But she was a frustrated hist orian ;md as a a 

consequence of of contacts made giving several radio talks 
Contemporaries included Mary Boyd, Frances Poner and on Moscow, the archivist became a radio announcer on 
June Starke, while they followed a few years behind Ruth 2YA. 
Allan. All Beaglehole students were inculcated with the 
rigorous scholarship that their ment or demanded. Her co
st udents were largely women, not because of any 
exclusivity but because it was war and most student-age 
males were overseas. 

Shirley wrote a t hesis on Norfolk Island while working in 
the 'War Concessions' office of the University of New 
Zealand before following many history graduates int o 
teaching. The post-war period was one in which t eachers 
and a radical curriculum change mattered more than bulk
funding and obtuse management theories and Shirley 
revelled in such an environment. Her teaching posts 
included Christchurch Girls High School - a school whose 
history at the time included arcane European sophistry 
while New Zealand was perceived as being 'historically 
challenged'. 

Shirley made some changes, but her real break through 
was when she moved to Nga Tawa, a private school in 
Marton, where the governors had a largely accident al 
habit of employing radical principals and Shirley was given 
the freedom to develop New Zealand history at the school. 
The move, in itself, was radical but real success came 
when one senioc pupil exclaimed that her parents' fann did 
not really beloog to them because it was on confiscated 
Maori land. While it was an unlikely victory and devoid of 
short-term consequences, this initial exposure did help 
historical thinkers towards t he direction of t he current 
cla ims process. 

In 1953 Shirley followed the well-worn path to England to 
bathe in an historical setting where an expansive past was 
visible, not only through literature but also from 
architecture and the remnants of ancient civilisations. It 
was the year of the coronation and Shirley recalls the buzz 
of London ~looming in a new age. Yet the class divisions 
in England and the ever present poverty made her keen to 
experience other European cult ures. She worked as a 
governess t o the children of a British Air Force Attache in 
Moscow. He was an ex-patriot New Zealander and had 
select ed her as governess against an upper-class 
predecessor, a foil that kis wife was not sure she wanted. 

The ckildren were taken out of their diplomatic cloist er for 
the first time and gained an appreciation of the Moscow art 
galleries and museums while Shirley attended ballet and 
music coocerts at nights, and even attended a May Day 
parade. This was 1956 - the year of the exposure of 
Burgess and Mcl ean - and Shirley has diaries which one 
daywillendupasthebasisforapublication. 

Returning to New Zealand in l 9S6 she started work at the 
newly-created Nat ional Archives. There were three 
archivists at the time - Pam Cocks, Michael Standish and 

Shirley Tunnicliff 
That lasted two years. She left realising that history and 
teaching had some ult imate depth completely lacking in 
radio work. Oddly enough, this realisation came after 
covering the the Queen Mother's 195B New Zealand tour. 
After a brief period at Wellington East Girls High she W<IS 

appoint ed to the Teachers College in charge of 'Divisioll U' 
student s - those who attended university while undergoing 
t eacher training. She loved this role and stayed three 
years before marrying and leaving fOf" Nelson. 

It was from Nelson t hat Shir ley caught up with 
professional history again. In 1980 she was approached by 
Frances Porter to to provide a chapter for Historic 
Buildings of New Zealand. While researching t his book she 
was sent to consult with a local 'expert' and doyen of the 
Nelson Historical Society, only to be advised to eschew alt 
written sources because they could be 'biased'. Shirley 
found it difficult to counter a widespread proprietorial 
attitude t o archives, some in public repositories, and 
became adapt at making numerous sorties to consult 
material while the proprietors were away. To an extent 
this encounter fixed her relationship with an organisation. 
for a decade until a former history teacher became 
president and encouraged a more enlightened attit ude. 

Shirley enjoyed a year at the Dictionary of New Zealand 
Biography in 1988, a year in which she reacquainted 
herself with Wellington historians and others from 
university days. She has written many dictionary essays 
including Newman's Transport's founder Harry and Tom 
Newman, Anchor Shipping Founder, J H Cock and Nelson 
businessman and long-time School of Music secretary F G 
Gibbs. She partlcu!arly enjoyed writing essays on Harry 
Atmore, Independent Nelson MP and coalition Minister of 
Education, and theVitettabrothers. 
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Her second published work was The Letters of Mary 
Hobhouse - the wif e of the first bishop of Nelson. The 
letters are a wonderful descript ion of colonial Nelson 
society f rom from her perspective and in particular , a 
fascinating account of the rivalry that developed between 
a High Court Anglican Bishop in a low church diocese.The 
publication, at times an elact ing and exasperating 
experience, has brought a well-deserved recognition of 
Shirley's work. One of the unexpected problems was a 
series of diffi cult phone-calls wit h a descendant o f 
Hobhouse's housekeeper who threatened t o sue because the 
book mentioned tnis ancestor's period in jail as the result 
of a mental breakdown, even though it was in the COfltext 
of Mary Hobhouse trying to get her out of jail. 

The publication has spu1Ted further work. Shirtey was 
invijted to write a history of t he Nelson School of Music for 
the school's centenary. 

She learnt a lot about t he mechanics.of setting up a 
contract and was helped by Jotvi Thomson, Wellingt on 
musical historian and Stout Centre Trustee, in dealing with 
a somewhat dilficu!t relationship with the Board of t he 
School, particularly once they realised that they could not 
dictate content changes as they wished. 

Shirley has also completed a manuscript on Nelson's 
Provincial Government 1956-76 which complements Jim 
McAloon's soon-to-be completed history of Nelson. She is 
currently looking for a publisher and suggestions of 
possible sources of funds would be great ly apprnciated and 
can be sent to PHANZA's secretary. Shirley is torn 
between further work on the Nelson history, her courses 
in Russian and using her Moscow diaries for some form of 
publication. Currently she lives In WelHngton, pleased to be 
dose t o that city's historical and litef"ary cormiuoity. 

Tony Night ingale 

- --------·------- --------------------------------------
OURSELVES • ANO WHAT WE'RE DOING Warwick Brunton who is based in the Health Services 

Thank you to all t he members who returned the 'Currenl 
Research Interests' sheet. From those who did respond, 
here is a run down of where we' re at. We would like to 
make this a regular feature of Phaf12ine so please, you 
others, let us know of your current projects, research 
interests, recent publications, awards, seminars aod other 
achievements. You can see from t he following 
contributions what a diverse and capable bunch we are! 

Anne Else has just complet ed a book: False Economy: 
New Zealanders face the Conflict between Paid and t>Jpaid 
Wort which will be published by Tandem Press next month. 
She is current ly contemplating working with a co-author 
on researching a history of Northland (the Wellington 
suburb)which she describes it as having a fascinating 
social mix with everything from stat e houses to post 
modem mansions. Anne requests that anyone llvtl<> r1eeds 
an editor , publication consultant or assistance with 
improving their writing skills to contact her at 13 Farm 
Rd, Northland. Wellington 5. 

Research Cent re at Victoria Universit y has, as his main 
research interest , the development of mental health policy 
in New Zealand, 1840-1892. He recently had published 
'Colonies for the Mind: the development of New Zealand's 
Psychiatric Services' in W Brookbanks and D Chaplow 
(eds) , Forensic Psychiatry and the Law. Sonia Cheyne 
who holds a doctorate in New Zealand constitut ional 
nistory from Otago University manages a Dunedin-based 
training consultancy business, Changemakers Ltd, 
providing training for businesses and organisations 
including courses on the Treaty of Waitangi. 

Brian East on whose biography appeared in the last issu~ 

of Phanzine, lists his interests as the economic history cf 
New Zealand, inter·war period post-war economy, 
political eco nomy of New Zealand, Bernard Ashwin, 
development of ideas and Maori Economic Development. 
Huntly 's John Gal breat h whose research interests art 
in t he histories of science and conservation, is cu1Tently 
writ ing a history of t he Department of Scientific and 
Indust rial Researcti for which he used to work. He repons 
t hat there have been a couple of spin-off publications from 
this on New Zealand's involvement in the wartime at om 
bomb and the DSIR's production of radar for the war in the 
Pacific. 

Waikato University's Jeanine Gr aham, one of our 
members from the Academy, is still processing reoomings 
made during the Colonial Childhood's Oral History project. 
She loolc'S forward to when th<it is finished to return to her 
more general survey of children's elperiences in New 
Zealand prior to 19 17. For an article he wrote last year on 
Treaty Settlement s Bryan Gillin g of t he t he Office of 
Treaty Settlements has just been awarded t he annlli:I 
Christian Rel igious Pl.Jblishing Award for t he best article 
published in Australasian religious periodicills on social 
just ice issues. 
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Wellington's Jan Harris is writing a (popular) book on Years in New lt1aland has bel!n PHANZA secretary, Tony 
woml!n's doml!Stic history In Nt1w Zealand to include the Nightingalt1's latest publication, being launcht!d in May 
home, housektJeping, domestic appliances, food, clothing, of t his year. He is currently writing essays for the 
health and child care among others. She works for the Dictionary of Biography ilnd research on the Taura.nga 
Historic Places T11.1st researching their the history of d aim for t he Waltangi Tribunal. 
their properties. Her current project is Highwic in 
Auckland. Richard Hill's last book: Tht1 Iron Hand in rhtJ Waiheke lsland's Paul Monin has been working for a 
Ve/vet Glove: The Modernisation of Policing in Ntiw Zealand Hauraki land claimant group and writing a report for the 
1886-1917, was published late last year. CurrtJntly he is Waitangi Tribunal on the alienation of the Hauraki Gulf/ 
working at the Stout Research Centre on a comparison of Coromandel lsl<mds. On the backbumer is a book on 
relations between Crown and State and indigenous subject Hauralci in the nineteenth century although an indication of 
peoples in Empire/ Commonwealth and other selected its analysis can be found in NZJH article of October 199S, 
societies with particular reference to negotiations in t he 'The Maori Economy of Hauraki 1840-1880'. Jessie 
post-war period. Munro has just completed a biography of Suzanne Ai.bert 

which Auckland University is to publish neKt month. This 
Heritage historian Michael Kelly has recently produced book has dominated her resn rch since 1992. Sht! gave a 
two heritage trails for the Wellington City Council and is seminar at the FebnJary history conference on Aubert's 
working on an assessment of the historic significance of own New and ComplettJ Manual of Maori Conversation, 
15 historic places for t he Council. He is working on which will be published as an artic le in the New Zeliand 
conservation plans on a number of sites and buildings for AssociatiOll of Lang~ Teachers Joumafin September. 
the Depar tment of Conservat ion. Mic hile l King's 
acclaimed biography of Frank Sargeson has recently been Fr ank Rogers has been busy writing an essay for the 
nominated for the Montana Book Awards. He is just Dictionary, giv ing a lecture at the Stout Centre on 
completing an illustrated history of the Catholic Church In 'Ranulph Daere and Patuorie's Topknot' later published in 
New Zealand and is working on a biography of Janet Frame. t he Stout Centre Review.He has also established an 

London's Minerva Press have just published Kathleen 
Loncar's Legal Fiction: Law in the Novels of Nineteenth 
CentUty Women Novelists which she describes as both 
literary and historical. Tht! Historic Places Trust magazine 
will soon publish her article on the Wairarapa Brancepeth 
collection held in the Beagleho!e Room at Vict oria 
University. It was originally a library established by a Mr 
Beetham for his employees at Brancepeth Station near 
Masterton. Kathleen is also engaged in Mediaeval Latin 
translation fOf an Auck1imd university student and offers 
this skill to members and others. Contact her at 28 
BeclfOfd St, Wellington 5. 

New Zealand Hist orical Atlas editor, Malcol m McKinnon 
reports t hat the Atlas is now in pre-publication phase and 
that ht! is about to sign a contract with a publisher. It will 
delivered to them at the end of this year for planned 
publication towards the end of 1997. Malcolm will be 
t aking a break before returning to historical work. 
Executive member Gavin Mclean has recently been 
appainted to Advisory Committees fOf t ht! both Historical 
Branch and National Archives. His main current project is 
a centennial history of Scales Corporation, due f or 
publication in 1997. 

Archives Press which has seen the publication of two 
Archives New Zealand books. Recently he completed an 
index to 20 years of tht! Artifacts journal and is currently 
proceeding on similar projects tor the ARANZ newsletter 
and tht! The New Zealand Arcflivist. 

University of Canterbury's Pat Sargison is worl<ing on a 
Ph.D on the history of nursing in New Zealand to 1930, 
focussing on Canterbury and Otago. In September she 
presents a paper at the Nottingham University, women's 
history and politics of welfare conference. An article on 
tht! t ransition t o trained female nursing at Dunedin and 
Christchurch hospitals is soon to be published In the 
Women's History Review. Robin Watt 's research 
interest Include t he biology of prl!historic Maori 
populations and th!! history of medicine and forensic 
science in New Zealand. 

A fter a year waiting for iwi approval David Young's 
book on the Whanganui River, The Buried Canoe, looks set 
to be picked up by Huia Publishers for a late 1996 or early 
1997 launching. The book traverses an tJclect ic mix of 
history, race relations, ecology, spirituality and personal 
experience. Oavid's other vocations are equally diverse. 
He does advocacy and policy work fOf DOC, researches 
t reaty claims and background material for television 

Massey University's Karen Morgan is pst finishing her documentaries and works as an oral historian and 
thl!sis, 'Power to the People' which ls a history of the journalist with a particular interest in resource 
Palmerston North Municipal Electricity Department from marlilgement. He has just been contracted to write a short 
1918 to Cofl)Or3tisation, as an example of public power book on the l'ltllo or native blue duck. 
supply in New Zealand. She has been awarded a Manawatu 
Branch of t he New Zealand Federat ion of woman 
SchOtarship and has had an essay published in t he 
Dictionary of New Zealand Biography. Mobil; One Hundred 
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INSTITUTIONS WHICH EMPLOY HISTORIANS 
SERIES 

A here, with six Branch projects focussing as aspects of 

In the fifth of our series on institutions which 
employ his torians, Bronwyn Dalley, PHANZA 
president and senior historian at t he Historical 
Branch of the Depart ment of Internal Affairs, 
describes the role of her institution. 

The Historic;il Branch is government-funded agency 
respoosible for fostering and funding NewZe;il;ind hist ory 
and producing histories related to the ;ictivities of the 
state. The Branch is current ly involved in more than 25 
historical projects which cover all aspects of New Zealand 
history. The branch employs five permanent historians, an 
editor and an administrative assistant. Other staff are 
employed on contracts ranging from six months to si~ 
years depending on the nat1Ke of the work. 

The Branch developed out of two early sections on the 
Department of Int ernal Affairs - the Centennial Branch and 
the War Histcwy Branch. Established in 1938 to mark the 
colonial centennial the Centennial Branch began work on an 
historical atlas and produced a number of other 
publications such 11s Meet New Zealand, designed for 
American t roops stat ioned in New Ze;aland during the 
Second World War. The War History Branch, formed in 
1945 focussed on producing more than SO volumes 
recording New Zealand's involvement In that war. This 
constitutes the largest historical enterprise undertaken in 
New Zealand, with the last of the volumes published in 
1986. 

The modern Historical Branch maintains links with 
projects undertaken by its forbears. One of the branch's 
major projects, due for publication in 1997, is the 
Historical Atlas of New Zealand. Work, which commenced 
on this in 1990 draws together the expertise of 
historians, cartographers, paleontologists, demographers, 
geographers, archaeologists and scholars of Maoritanga. 
The Branch also continues to produce histories of New 
Zealand at war. Current projects here include a history of 
involvement in t he Korean War and a history of J-Force. 
To begin later this year is a companion to New Zealand 
military history - an encylopedia of events, personalities 
and issues of importance t o New Zealand's military p;ist. 

As well as producing written histories, the Branch 
provides conceptual input into museum exhibitions and 
films. The Chief Historian is currently Involved with the 
development of the history exhibitions in the new Museum 
ot New Zealand/Te Tongarewa and the entire Branch is 
providing ide;is for a television documentary series on 
New Zealand's past to be screened in 2000. 

The history of government activity forms the bulk of 
work undertaken by the Bral'ICli. Thts indudes the history 

these t w o issues. Histories of non-Government 
organisations and activities also form part of the Branch's 
work with staff present ly compiling histories of the Radio 
Transmitterif Association and the Masterton Lands Tn.st. 
A fellowship in Maori history provides scholars with an 
opportunity to examine aspects of Maori history which 
may or may not involve government policy. 

Anot her important aspect function of the Branch is to 
provide historical advice. Staff receive a number of 
enquiries from government and the public. lllese can rarge 
from simple requests for information to specific pieces of 
research such as compiling background material for a 
series of historical postage stamps, or wr iting short 
histories of New Zealand for publications such as the 
Ye3rbook. 

The Branch is also a significant source of funding for 
historians. Currently it maint11ins three funding 
programmes. Awards in history are designed to assist the 
research and writing of projects of signi ficance to New 
Zealand history with the maximum amount of fooding being 
about $1 2,000. The closing date for these awards is lS 
October each year. 

The Oral History Awards are expressly for the collection 
of oral interviews as part of an aim to build up an Ofal 
history archive of New ZealaOO history. The awards close 
on 30 April each year. The Grants to Publishers are to 
assist t he publication of liistorical worts which otherwise 
may not be commerci ally viable. The publisher, rather 
than the historian, applies for this grant with the funds 
being used for publication-related costs. More infOfTl'latil)fl 
on each of these schemes can be obtained from the 
Historicill Branch. 

of particular government departments such as Labour and Some recent publications from the Histor ical 
Valuation New ZealaOO, as well as histories of Government Br an c h 
policy. The areas of welfare ~nd education are notable 
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REVIEW SECTION 

In a new departure we have three reviews in 
this edition of Phanzlne covering a television 
documentary, an exhibition and a hi s tori ca l 
film. In the first of these, newsletter editor, 
David Grant reviews 'The Name of the Game', 
the recently shown television documentary on 
the history of rugby in New Zealand 

Ten years ago when l was teaching in the King Country I 
met Colin Me<1ds and enquired of him if his arm was better 
now. He looked at me querulously before a slow smile of 
recognit ion dawned across his grizzled face. Yep, it was 
pretty good now, he drawled, p;artly in pique at t he 
cheekiness of t he int erloper. 

The arm t o which I refer was the one Pinet ree broke 
during the a game in the 1970 All Black tour of Sout h 
Africa. That cid not stop him playing in a test match. Still 
clearly etched in my mind is the Image of the of the arm's 
)May displayed on the front page of national newspapers 
like a badge of courage. 

It was ridiculous, of course, that any sportsman, even a 
national icon like Meads should play in such a hard, 
physical game with suchaseriousinjury. Yet he was 'the 
greatest lock in the world' and the thought of him not 
fronting up to the country's bitterest foes in the game's 
most important contest of all was anathema to team 
management, his colleagues, the game's local afrcionados 
and probably Meads himself . 

This anecdote reflects a broader truth however - of 
rugby the 'man's' game, the sport that in the eyes of very 
many, men in particular, most clearly reflect long held 
perceptions of national identity - strength, egalitarianism, 
fairness, adversity under pressure, t eamwork, victory 
and manifestations of community, provincial and national 
pride and achievement. Only war has produced similar 
canons and t he two are not unconnected. 

As a boy living in lnvercargill t hrough the 1950s and 60s I 
had only two QfOl.4lS of hemes; soldiers - Freyberg, S..ndy 
Thomas, my father - and All Blacks - Billy St ead (because 
he was a Southlander), George Nepia, Kevin Skinner and 
Meads. At my schools only rugby was played by ' real 
boys'. Wimps read and played chess. Even those wllo 
pl;ayed soccer arKI hockey, games played with panache and 
greater skill at t he highest !e\lel, were looked at 
suspiciously . 

I read rugby boolo:s, collected Saturday programmes and 
absorbed statistics such as the siie of Tiny Hill's rugby 
boots. I was passionately in love with the game which 
found its greatest adolescent expression in first fifteen 
culture at Southland Boys High School with i ts 
camaraderie, enforced aggression, dedication, stat us and 
confidence it gave me as a shy teenager. 

Th1J5 as a rugby player (t hen), keen observer (now) and 
social historian I looked forward wit h some eagemess -
and not a little t repidation alter the disappointments of the 
'New Zealand at War' series - to George Andrew's 
documentary. ~ reaction to it would inevitably be very 
perronal and to some degree, nostalgic. I allowed for t l"et. 

I was not disappointed. The series flowed with style, 
clever organisation and thought-provoking content. The 
first two p!""ogrammes, encompassing the story from the 
game's beginnings until the 1960s reinfon:ed my own 
belief about rugby's pl;ice in our, mostly male, culture; of 
a country embraced by its rit uals and myths, loving or 
hat ing it but unable to ignore it. The game promoted, in 
individuals, a sense of belonging, in communities, a sense 
of pride and, in t he country, a sense of identity. These 
values held this society in good stead from the 9:;ime's 
beginnings -when Charles Monro brought it to Nelson from 
Oxford Unl\lersity in the 1 870s until a century later v.t.en 
more important forces rightly assumed greater 
precedence. 

I learnt more; the corwiection between rugby and wor1c -
t eamwork, discipline, stopping when the whist le goes: 
rugby as social control in schools, the need to channel male 
adolescent m:;ichismo into positive assertion. It all made 

Juxt:;iposed with archival material and historical evidence 
(Len Richardson, Jock Phillips, Ron Palenski and Fiona Hall 
were used excellently - alt hough my favourite was the 
idiosyncratic and blunt T P McLean whose cocked head 
seem to give his pronouncements even more impact) were 
1996 snapshots of rituals that h:;id changed little for 
generations. Most evoc:;iti\le were the first fifteen clashes 
between Te Aul e and Tipene (St Stephens) and the two 
Wellington St Pat's Colleges. 

Such intrusions could ha\le distracted from the flow. Here 
they did not. In fact they reinf0teed t he long.lasting nature 
of rugby's entrenched value systems. I had two personal 
react loostothese'firstfifteen' intrusloos.Firstly,the 
rttuals were instantly recognisable; nothing has changed il"I 
30-plus years although society itsel f has moved o n 
dramatically. Secondly, and because of this, I found the 
al~mbro1cing belief that rugby was still the all-inclusive 
God to these 1 7 year olds, rather frightening. That the 
deputy rector and rugby coach at St Pats .Sllverst ream 
proffered a prayer to the school to 'fight the good fight' 
and later stated that when 'the rugby goes well the school 
goes well', does not intimate much credit on the school's 
other sporting achievers. Maybe its getting worse. As I 
write, rival supporters of Christ church Boys High and 
Christ College f irst fifteens have just brawled after t heir 
amual match. 

This rugby-war parallel, so adroitly drawn In these 
programmes, Is remarkable on two levels. Firstly t here 
are the ;mages - the haka, references to the 'thom' -the 
opposition or enemy, the 'tactics', the preoccupation with 
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winning, tha physicality and sometimes the violence. As 
Tom Ellison wrote in his book around the tum of the 
century, ' rugby is a soldier-making game'. The second 
manifestat ion Is seen in t he stories of whole teams 
enlisting, fighting and dying together in war and being 
eulogised by their sU'Viving team mates long after battle 
is done. 

If there were any quibbles in the first two progr.immes it 
was that they were too celebratory. More could have been 
m;ide of its opponents - women who hated rugby either in 
itself or bec;iuse it t ook their menfolk ;iway for long 
periods and the wowseni who bemoaned the g;imbling 
(earty) and excess drinking so often associated with the 
game. 

Personally however, I revelled in the celebr.ition. There 
were just too many nostalgic links. A p;irticular joy w;is 
joum;ilist Tony Reid's description of playing rugby with 
and against himself in his grandmother's back-yard, 
scoring tries in all the comers accompanied by a ' full
game' commentary akii Winston McCarthy. 

The tone changed in progranvne three which put the poker 
into the myth of sunny race relations, reflected on t he 
playing f ield showing up the shallowness of that 
assumption (and that politics and sport have always 
mixed) and the mixture of venality arid paternalism which 
saw the NZRfU always acquiesce to South African demands 
that no Maoris be allowed to tour that country. 

Wellington's old wooden Government buildings have just 
Georse Nepia and Johhny Smith were two among many fine 
players denied the opportunity to meet the oldest foe. 
When the sanction was grudgingly relaxed in 1970 (and 
allowed part-Samoan Bryan Williams t o become a 
household name) it was still not enough. The 1981 
SpringDok tour spHt the country as no other issue had 
before so decisively - a complete antithesis to the glories 
of '56 and '65. The prograrrme drew out the sequences 
beautifully. Nineteen eighty one burst a boil on the New 
Zealand psyche. It took a long time for it to heal. 

lately there have been two new revolutions. Professional 
rugby and a new, open flowing game befitting its need to 
attract a new international audience on the Murdoch 
television channels. The quality of this new rugby best 
exemplified in the recent Super 12 series and some recent 
test matches, has given me a new enthusiasm for the game 
unrealised probably since the excesses of first fifteen 
days. Professionalism was the essence of programme tour. 
It too, was well-told but its immediacy made it less 
interesting. 

It's not all hunky-dory. Players getting blind drink and 
socia lly objectionable, post-match, and parents 
mindlessly ;ibusing their young sons on Saturday morning 
sidelines, are two of the more obnoxious rituals that are 
still with us. Andrews could have made more of this but it 
is a minor objection. He promised a handsome treatment 
and we got it. Like good wine t he series wiU keep. 1 shall 
play it to my grandchildren one day • with plenty of 
persollill comment. of course. 

Bcfon: booties 11•cn: ban""d in 1910, gambling on TUJ!b}" "-as common,eithc<openlrordandcstioc!r.Ooc ofitsmoroum;a"°ry 
manifc:slatiom: was ancmpt.< at bribery. The Fr~~ Umcc comments uaonc illcidcnl durin.11 the 1901 xasou wbercC>tago~kippcr Jimmy 
Duncan alkgedh· n:fused money f?Olll Wellington ' interests' to tl!nN· the match. Tcday, of cootSC, the"·~] has •urned full circle. 
Garnblin.11onru.11by is legal 

Gavin Mclean recently attended 'Two Years of 
Fury: the Homosexual Law Reform Campaign 
1984-86', a celebratory exhibition he ld 
recently in the Government Buildings Wellington. 
This is his report. 

emerged from a multi-million dollar makeover for its new 
occupant, the Victoria University Law Faculty, so what 
better place to kick off a fortnight-long celebriition of the 
tenth anniversary of the homosuual law reform 
campaign? On a cold, wintery July evening several 
hundred Wellingtonians crowded into its northern wing to 
quaff wine, list en to speeches (mercifully brief) and to 
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explore 'Two Years of Fury' an exhibition documenting t he 
two-year long homosexual law reform campaign of 1984· 
86. 

ln fact the venue, wtlile appropriate to the subject mauer 
of the exhibition, caused a few problems. Like an over· 
the-t op drag artist, Government buildings outstaged t he 
exhibition material shamelessly. The sweeping wClOden 
staircase acted like the Berlin Wall, cutting the display 
area in two, while t he need to respect circuliltion flows 
added problems for the visitors, who could approach the 
exhibition from any one of three directions. One case got 
shooted out of the chorus line altogether, m<irooned in the 
suburbia of t he landing where I noticed it just before I was 
finiShing my second visit. 

There was nothing glitzy about 'Two Years of Fury'. No, 
this was a sampler for the extensive Lesbian and Gay 
Archives of New Zealand (LAGANZ) which curated the 
event, rather ttlan a cutting-edge museological experience. 
'Two Years of Fury' into the 'book' on a floor' category 
was wordy, duttered and sometimes confusing. 

The exhibit ion was organised chronologically. but 
inconsistencies in labelling t he five two-sided cues and 
the presence of the ground f loor fireplace and the 
st aircase sometimes left me wondering where to tum 
next. A label in case 5 about the arson attack on the Gay 
Task Force HO offered no supporting material , just 
balloons and four posters for the same rally. In fact, t he 
arson was covered in the Cinderella Thea case up on the 
landing. 

That said however, I found the documents and ephemera 
fascinating and well worth a lengthy browse. The eight 
sides of cases or cases themselves were best approached 
from the south. The first ones, 'Preparing the Ground' and 
'The Bill is Launched' looked at the National Gay Rights 
Coalition of the late 1970s and the new task force of mid 
1985 which WCMXed with Fran Wikle on introducing t he bill 
into par1iament. 

Cases 3-5, 'One the Street s', 'The Fury Continues' and 
'The petition' covered the marches, demoostrations, the 
famous Keith Hay/Salvation Anny petition and the even 
more infamous 'Hitler Style' banners and sashes ceremony 
on Par1iament steps. Not forgotten were some of the 
lighter moments, meet ings of HUG, Heterosexuals l.hlafraid 
of Gays, and a st reet march for one of the lesbian 
initiatives, DI.JU. - Daughters Unafraid of ladies l eague! 

The next cases, 'The Battle Inside Par liament' and 
'Victory! ' dealt with the last stages of the ccimpaign, 
inside the parliamentary process. Finally came 'Not the 
End'. This case covered the subsequent reform of human 
rights legislation and human rights controversies, such as 
same-sex marriages. The message was that the equality 
Cllmpai!Jl was not over. 

I came away with two lasting impressions. The first is the 

depth of resoorces held by LAGANZ whose archive is 
housed in the Turnbull Library and is open to researchers. 
The second was the small size of the homosexual law 
reform movement. A smilll number of faces kept cropping 
up in t he marches, picket s and pages of Pink Triangle. An 
old lesbian/ gay joke says that t here are just t wo 
lesbian/gays and the rest is done with mirrors. 'Two 
Years of Fury' shows how much can be accomplished t>y a 
few dozen people In a country with a population of just 
over three million.· 

During Wellington's Recent Film Festival Graham 
Butterworth attended t he screening of 
Someone Else 's Country, Alister Barry's 
documentary about New Zealand in t he 1980s . 
Here are his Impressions. 

Someone Else·s Country is a 106 minute docooientary of 
the Rogemomics Revolut ion. It was made with very ~ttle 

money- $25,000 from the Arts Council and t his shows in 
rather poor editing. The them of the film Is the 'takeover' 
of New Zealand by the New Right. Orw! sub-theme-In New 
Zealand people do what they are told' . 

Even given its limiutions of funding I feel that the work 
lacks balance and research. Why such a revolution 
occurred is not made clear. For instance there is no 
attempt at historical anclysis. Muldoon is mentioned as 
being unpopular but the hatred and anger he aroused is not 
fully explained and his final attempt to impose his will 
even in defeat over devaluation is not mentioned at all . 

There is a lack of balance In t he interviews. Two forestry 
heads give t heir opinions and Jim Anderton comments on 
Labour and Michael Laws on t he Bolger Government. But 
folk !ike Hugh Templeton, Russell Marshall and Max 
Bradford could have given an alternative perspective. 

They were handicapped t hrough lack of funding but the 
documentary makers' real weakness was their lack of 
research and Intellectual fairness which leaves central 
events irw!xplicable. That we are a nation of toadies easily 
manipulated by Treasury and New Right economists lacks a 
certain sophisticat ion as an explanation. Documentaries 
w«1c best when one is open-minded, covering all points of 
view. Political raves have more colour but are ultimately 
unsatisfyingasartand histOf)'. 

Contributions to Phanzine including letters, articles or 
suggestions for them should be sent to The Editor 

Phanzine 
Box 1904 
Wellington 

Membership details and information about PHANZA should 
be sent to The Secretary 
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